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Opinion

Staff Editorial: We Are All Red Devils

I

n December of 2019, it was announced that Jeffersonville High School’s principal, Julie Straight, is taking
the position of Academy and CTE (career and technical educator) coordinator for Greater Clark County
Schools. While we, The Hyphen staff, are happy for her, we are also saddened to see her leave.
Straight graduated from Jeff High, she taught at Jeff High and she led Jeff High. During her time here,
she was supportive of The Hyphen and gave us numerous interviews. Not only did she support The Hyphen,
she supported every extracurricular in this school. Straight made an effort to give all Jeff High events the
attention they deserved. She demonstrated her compassion and love for the school and students here and her
commitment will never go underappreciated.
This issue of The Hyphen follows the theme “We Are Jeff High.” In this issue there are features on
students and teachers who represent all aspects of the school, as well as quotes and pictures from randomly
surveyed students about what they’re passionate about. Our goal in this issue is to capture the true spirit of
Jeff High.
When we were planning this Staff Editorial, we decided that we needed to honor Straight and the many
students who have impacted our school in some way. Every student, teacher and staff member makes our
school community unique. All of us have an impact, no matter how small. Once a Red Devil, always a Red
Devil!
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Julie Straight Looks Back on Successes,
Looks Forward to New Challenges as
She Takes on a New Role
Story by Max Fisher

Page Design by Jaida Bell
It’s a typical Friday night in Johnson
Arena. The Jeffersonville Red Devils are taking on
the Silver Creek Dragons in a highly anticipated
match up. The score is tight as the game is
coming down to the wire. The crowd is full and
the student sections are roaring back and forth,
chanting and taunting. And like so many events
at Jeff High, sitting in the upper level watching the
school she has been a part of for so many years
is Julie Straight. However, something is different
about this game. For Straight, it is one of her last
as principal of Jeffersonville High School. As
the game ends and the crowd fills the gym floor,
she looks from the balcony with a smile. And as
cheers of “We Are Jeff High” ring out, Straight
remarks, “This is what it’s all about: Pride.”
On Friday, December 20, Greater Clark
County Schools announced that Straight would
be moving into a new position as Academy and
CTE (career and technical educator) coordinator
for the district. In this position, she will be taxed
with keeping academy curriculum, teachers and
Photo by Paige Moore

opportunities in line with the workforce. Straight
believes that her experience in implementing the
academy model at Jeff High will help her. “I’ve had
all the training…it gives me a great foundation,”
she says.
Straight is excited about the position and
believes the job will “present a new challenge” that
she has the “skillset to meet.” Straight cited family
as the main reason for the move. “I have my first
grandbaby coming in March,” she says. “Not living
on the Jeff High extracurricular calendar is what I
need to do for my family right now.”
While Straight is excited about her new
challenge, she will miss the school she has spent
most of her life at as a student, teacher and
administrator. “I’ve loved it,” she says. “I don’t
regret any of it.”
Straight’s time at Jeff High began many
years before becoming principal. A member of
the class of 1982, she was always full of spirit and
pride in her school as a student. “I loved high
school,” she said. Despite this, Straight didn’t
know she wanted to become a teacher at the time.
She went to Purdue for engineering, but
she soon realized that wasn’t the path for her. She
left college and got married, and when she went
back to school she knew she wanted to pursue
teaching, and she wanted to teach at Jeff High, but
it was not her first teaching job.
“It was a hard job market,” says Straight.
However, with some experience from teaching
summer school, she was able to find an opening at
New Washington. There Straight says she learned
a lot and gained valuable teaching experience.
Continues on page 14
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Pam Hall
Named Interim
Principal
Story by Max Fisher

Photo by Paige Moore

Pam Hall
On Sunday, Janaury 12, it was
announced that Pam Hall, current
Freshman Academy Principal, will be
interim principal at Jeffersonville High
School for the remainder of the 20192020 school year. Outgoing principal
Julie Straight shared the news with
faculty and staff via her weekly email
newsletter.
The move was approved by the
Greater Clark County Schools board on
Tuesday, January 14.
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Mark Reilly Looks Back on Nearly Four Decades at Jeff High
Longtime teacher and coach is only now realizing his impact.
Story by by Max Fisher
Page Design by Leia DeGeorge

When Mark Reilly applied to teach
science at Jeffersonville High School in 1983, he
was surprised to get the job because “teaching
jobs were hard to come by.” Little did he know the
impact and length of his stay at Jeff High. Reilly
has been teaching science at Jeff High for 38 years.
He says he had always had an interest in teaching
and he noticed that he was often used to help
others both in class and in sports when he was
a kid. This discovered talent would become his
passion through his teaching and coaching.
Reilly is well known for his class and always
optimistic personality. Around school, his classes
are favorites among Jeff High Students. Whether
it’s the baby chicks he gives his biology students
or the field trips his environmental science classes
take, Reilly is well known as a fun teacher who
wants the best for his students.
Many others know Reilly as a coach. He
first started coaching in 1984, when he was an
assistant baseball coach for two years. After that,
he began coaching tennis, a job that lasted him
30 years, and ended with him as one of the most
successful coaches in Jeffersonville High School
History, and put his tennis program in a position
to compete for a state title.
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“The impact you have on
individuals, daily, you won’t realize
until possibly ten years later.”

- Mark Reilly

Freshman Yousaf Quereshi is
passionate about offering solutions
to those around him. “I believe
solving issues is a priority, service is
a responsibility, and that’s the virtue
that Jeffersonville High School has
always had.” He believes in a society
that works with and for each other,
not against. “A nice hello can make
someone’s day, and being a good
friend can make someone’s life,”
-By Lydia Church

Sophomore Andrew Weiss

Senior Dylan Ray Thomas (“D-Ray”) feels there

is passionate about helping

is a serious issue in today’s society, but he knows

others deal with bullying and
harassment with the goal of
stopping bullying at the school.

he says.
Submitted Photo

Reilly started his first girls’ season with
a team where half of the players couldn’t keep
score. His final boys’ team pushed eventual state
champions North Central in a close 2-3 loss in the
state semi-final.
In his teaching and coaching, Reily says
the biggest difference between the two is in
the connection. “With sports, there’s more of a
connection, kids respect me on the tennis court
because of my play and knowledge, and they want
to get better at tennis,” he says. However, in the
classroom, he says he “has to make connections
because we don’t have something in common.
They need to know you care.”
Looking back at his career, Reilly hopes
his students and players remember that he cared
and always wanted the best for them. He says he
still sees people that remember what he did for
them when he was coaching or teaching.
One thing he has learned over his years is the
amount of influence he can have on someone’s
life. “The impact you have on individuals, daily,
you won’t realize until possibly ten years later,”
says Reilly, “So, treat every kid with the same
enthusiasm.”

Submitted Photo

how to solve the problem. “Why do peanut butter
jars not come with two lids?” Thomas questions.
For him, the solution is having two lids on the
jar. “We wouldn’t have to reach our hands in and

For Weiss this issue is personal.

get messy, you could simply just flip it over and

“I have friends that are being

open the other side.” Thomas also believes we can

bullied,” says Weiss. “I try to help

all make the world better in a simple way: “doing

them the best I can.”

the right thing.”

-By Max Fisher

-By Max Fisher
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Jeremy Shingleton is Dedicated On and Off the Field
Senior football player takes pride in helping others.
Story by Kaitlyn Monroe
Page Design by Greta Reel
Jeremy Shingleton is a senior at
Jeffersonville High School and is a member of
the football team. Shingleton, who has been a
dedicated player for all four years of his football
career, finally saw his hard work paying off when
he scored his first touchdown for the football team
in their game against Bedford North Lawrence.
The game held on October 18 was a dedicated
night for seniors including Shingleton. He says it
was his favorite part of being on the team.
“It made me really happy when everyone
was cheering for me,” he says.
He also says it was exciting and although
he was a little nervous, seeing all his teachers
and teammates there to cheer him on made him
feel better. Shingleton says he loves being on the
football team and it’s one of his favorite parts of
Jeff High.
Shingleton enjoys many things outside of
football, including his student job at Meijers where
he is dedicated to helping customers.

Photo by Kyle Tincher

During the last home football game of this
season, Shingleton scored scored the first
touchdown of the game for Jeff High.

“My favorite part is helping every
customer that walks in,” he says. Shingleton
also says that he hopes to get hired at Meijer
so he can work there more and help even
more people. (Currently he is participating in
a work-study program.)
Shingleton says that although football
is one of his favorite activities, his favorite
thing to do is helping other people. “I want to
help everyone,” Shingleton says.
Shingleton also enjoys other sports
like wrestling and when he’s not playing
football, he’s watching it. He also enjoys
school and especially his favorite subject,
social studies. Shingleton works hard on the
field and even harder at school and work,
making him a very dedicated student athlete.
“I try to do my best in everything no matter
what,” he says.

Nate Ray Hopes to Turn His Passions Into a Career
Senior sees opportunities in music and business.

Jeffersonville High School senior Nate Ray still
remembers getting into his brother’s car and hearing
rap music for the first time. It was in that car that Ray’s
interest in rap was born. From that time on, Ray’s love
for rap only grew. Not only did he love to listen, but
he also began to rap himself. Listening to artists like
Drake and J. Cole, his inspiration only grew.
Unlike these rappers, one of Ray’s biggest
challenges is his lack of connections. All Ray started
with was self-promotion and passion. Now as he has
become more popular, he has received offers from
multiple labels. However, Ray has decided to stay
independent for the time being.
Ray is proud of his music, and he hopes to
turn his passion into a career. As he becomes more
successful, he plans to use the money he could make

Story by Kristen Jacobs

Photo by Raquel Lopez

from rapping to start his own business or invest in
real estate.
While Ray understands the economic
opportunity, for him it is about more than just
money. “It’s just a way I express emotions or things
that are on my mind,” said Ray.
Many, who might see Ray in the hallway see
him as an intimidating figure, but he says that’s not
the case. “I’m just another person like everybody
else,” he said.
Although Ray quite literally started from the
bottom, he has made a name for himself. He worked
hard to get to the place he is now and he plans to
continue fulfilling his dream. “I realized I can make it
bigger than I ever thought it would be,” Ray said.
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Erynn Dickson
Balances
Work, Fun, School

Joseph Whisenant
Stands Tall
ROTC member is always ready to
serve, at school and in the future.

Junior is already working toward a
future career in dentistry.

By Marni Scholl
Even if they don’t know his name, many
Jeffersonville High School students know Joseph
Whisenant’s face. The sophomore is front and center
at the beginning of pep rallies, holding the rifle during
the Color Guard. He is also a member of the drill
team. The color guard is a detachment of soldiers
assigned to protect the regimental colors. The drill
team is a marching unit that performs routines based
on military drill.
“I have also been in over 20 color guard
teams and have commanded two rifle positions,” says
Whisenant. He likes to be involved with his school.
Whisenant is a passionate student who is loyal
and dedicated to the ROTC program. “My goal in life
is to pass medical training, so I can be a security forces
officer for the U.S. Air Force,” he says. A security forces
officer is the largest career field in the Air Force. They
are responsible for missile security and defending air
bases. They are also in charge of handling military
work digs. “My backup career is to be an emergency
medical technician,” which can be a paramedic and
ambulance technician,” says Whisenant. An EMT
is a clinician that is trained to respond quickly to
emergency situations. Although starting a career is a
few years away, Whisenant is already showing that he
is a leader.
“ROTC can influence lives because people
can see the drill ceremonies and it can influence them.
That influence can be a love for the military that
protects the country or it can inspire someone to join
the ROTC program to learn about it,” he says.
It has surely influenced his life. He has been in the
Apollo Drill Competition for ROTC; Jeff High has
previously taken first place in this competition. The
competition is at Apollo High School in Owensboro,
Ky, Jeff High has won the Armed Inspection award,
First Year Inspection award and the Unarmed Drill
award.
“I want to try to make the world a safer place
through the military,” Whisenant says. Even though
countries with different opinions will fight, he will try
his best to make the world a safer place for everyone.
Keeping the countries of the world safe is what the
military is all about. Whisenant may seem like a tough
guy who is always serious, but he is a kind-hearted
person who just likes to help. Because with big dreams
comes a big heart.
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Above: Erynn Dickson

Below: Joseph Whisenant
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By Katie Monroe

Erynn Dickson is a junior at Jeffersonville
High School who also attends Prosser Trade School
for their dental program. Dickson hopes to become
an Expanded Duties Dental Assistant (EDDA) and
will graduate from Prosser as a certified dental
assistant. She will also be eligible to work in an
orthodontic office as well. Dickson will also graduate
with 9 1/2 college credits from Prosser and even
more from Jeff High.
After graduation, Dickson plans on staying
close to home and working in a dental office for a few
years and then with more experience and money go
back to school to become a dental hygienist. “I want
to have experience and money under my feet first,”
Dickson says.
Dickson says that she chose Prosser and
the dental program because of the Prosser tour that
she took sophomore year with Jeff High. “It just
called my name,” she says. After the tour, she began
researching about it and quickly realized she wanted
to be a part of it.
Her favorite experience at Prosser is the
hands-on labs they do in class. “We have to wear
scrubs and examine each other’s mouths, which gives
us realistic expectations,” Dickson says.
Dickson says although the labs and Prosser
itself can be challenging, it’s not too hard where you
can’t keep up.
“They make sure you understand and aren’t
behind,” she says.
Outside of Prosser, Dickson is a varsity
athlete for Jeffersonville High School and has played
volleyball for three years and plans on a fourth year at
Jeff High. She is a member of National Honor Society
and Anchor Club as well. Dickson also enjoys working
at McAllister’s in Jeffersonville.
Dickson says although it’s hard to balance
work, fun and school, it will all be worth it in the
end. She even had to quit playing club volleyball to
focus on work and school.
“It was hard to stop club volleyball but I
know I am doing more important things,” she says.
Dickson expects several other challenges throughout
her journey, however she doesn’t plan on giving up.
“It’s going to be hard but I know I can do it,” Dickson
says.
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Anna Lowe Stars From the Sideline
Between clubs, broadcast, theater and high-school life, Anna Lowe keeps busy.
Story and Page Design by Max Fisher

For Anna Lowe, a casual interest has become
a career path she hopes will shape her future in sports
broadcasting. Now in her senior year, she is hopeful
for the future but also grateful for all the memories she
has made at Jeff High.
Lowe started the Radio and TV program
at Jeff High in her sophomore year, and her love for
the program has only grown. She saw the class as an
opportunity she should take advantage of. Ever since
she has felt at home with Radio and TV. She speaks
highly of the program saying, “Jeff separates themselves
from other schools, because everything is student-led,
and we do things for the school and community.”
She also credits her teacher, Tim Dench, with
a lot of her success, saying, “We are fortunate to have
a teacher who knows what he is talking about with all
things, radio, and TV.”
Lowe had always seen radio and TV as
something she would like to do, especially sports
broadcasting. But, it wasn’t until the summer before
junior year when she realized she could see herself
doing this for her career. This came when she was
hosting Greater Clark Live, a back-to-school event for
GCCS employees. “We did it in a fun way,” says Lowe,
“I knew at that moment when I felt really comfortable
on stage and really comfortable talking in front of
people, that it was something I could put all my effort
into. And when I can put all my effort into something,
I know I can be good at it.”

Lowe soon became more interested in sports
broadcasting, including sideline reporting. She had
seen sideline reporters all her life, and it had always
been an interest of hers. This year she became the first
high school football sideline reporter at Jeff High. She
says she learned a lot and hopes to be able to grow
from that experience.
Lowe is also very passionate about theater and
credits a lot of her Radio and TV success to her work
in theater. “I think one reason I was so passionate
about Radio, TV, and Broadcasting is because I’ve
spoken in front of people before, and I know how to
present myself in an official way, but also in a more
personal way,” she says.
While she knows she is ready to leave, she has
many memories that she will never forget at Jeff High.
Whether it was being crowned Homecoming Queen,
going to basketball games, or dancing at Anchor Club.
She knows she will miss it when it’s gone.
Looking back at high school, she is thankful
for what she has learned. Mainly Lowe says she has
“learned not to care what other people think ”. This
is something that she says she really struggled with
freshman and sophomore years. “It really held me
back from doing things, or doing the right thing”,
Lowe says. Now in her senior year, she “cares about
expressing herself in a way she is comfortable” more
than anything else. Lowe says this is what gives her the
most confidence. She hopes people see her as someone

Submitted Photo

Above: Anna Lowe atfter being crowned
Homecoming Queen in 2019

who is genuine and welcoming. “Do everything”,
advises Lowe, “You can either live your life with
regrets or live your life without. I would rather have
mistakes rather than having no experiences.”

Keni Flynn, a freshman at Jeff High

Senior Bailey Dunivan is an avid believer

Senior Devontae Bailey is passionate about

student, says “I’m passionate about

that lunches should be free at schools

football and tries to make the world a better

art. Art is a very large part of my

because “some kids don’t have the money

place by encouraging other students to play

life and I feel that it is a great way to

to make their lunches or buy one from

sports and achieve their goals. “I make the

express yourself.” Keni adds, “I try

the school. She wants to make the world

world better by telling people that sports can

to make the world better by helping

a better place by spreading wisdom. “(I’ll

not only get you money, but let other kids

others with emotional personal

also provide) options for people in need,”

know that you can do anything in the world

issues… I do it because I see many

she says.

if you put your mind to it,” he says.

- By Chloey Trinkle

- By Katie Monroe

people in tough situations and it’s
always nice to have a helping hand.”
Submitted Photo

- By November Shawler

Submitted Photo
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Kyndia Motley Takes Charge
For the Culture leader plans to change her
community for the better.

Feature
Photo By Bella Bungcayao

Story and Page Design by Nana Spio

Kyndia Motley, a sophomore at Jeffersonville High School, walks into
the room for a For the Culture meeting. She feels the vibe in the room and
checks in on how everyone is doing. As vice president for the club, it’s her job
to go around the room asking questions to start the meeting with great ideas
and energy.
If there is one word to describe Motley, energy is it. From the moment
she was born, she was part of a household full of leaders like her mom and dad.
Those leaders taught her about connecting with people, which helped Motley
get to where she is today. “Being a leader has always felt like second nature to
me,” Motley said.
Motley has taken many leadership positions in Jeffersonville. In
addition to her leadership role in For the Culture, she is treasurer of the
NAACP Youth and College Chapter of Jeffersonville. She is also the cosecretary for the overall state organization.
Although Motley has accomplished many things in her life, there
is still a long way to go, and she isn’t done striving toward her goals.
As Motley talked about her life and her greatest strength,
she said, “Connecting with people and being a people person” Others have
also noticed that openness. People have come up to me and have shared their
experience with me. These experiences have shown me I don’t know as much
about people's life as I thought. The experiences I have gained throughout my
life have helped me connect with people on a deeper level and given me a new
view on life”.
Motley plans to continue connecting with people as she starts her
career.“ I am leaning towards creating my own company that has to do with
business and another company that has to do with technology. I notice a lot of
kids who don’t know what to do and I want to help kids dig deep.”
“I want to create a vibe wherever I am to not only help my community
but to help the world as a whole,” Motley said.

Photo by Jaida Bell

From Wrestling to Recycling, Adonis
Boyd Does It All

JHS senior opens up about new recycling program,
busy schedule, and the diversity of Jeff High
Story by Greta Reel
Page Design by Nana Spio

Many know 17-year-old Jeffersonville High School senior Adonis Boyd.
But what they may not know is that Boyd is the driving force behind the school’s
new recycling program. Boyd is well-rounded and is involved in numerous
extracurriculars including Key Club, Student Council and Friends of Rachel. He is
also an awarded wrestler and is involved in track as well. His participation in sports is
one of the reasons he got the idea for the recycling program.
“Well, I drink a lot of water, like with all the things I do, with all the sports,”
Boyd said. “I get really dehydrated really quick. So I always bring two water bottles to
school with me and I realized that kind of adds up.”
He also noticed other things that should be recycled instead of being
tossed in the trash. “Sometimes I’ll go to the copier room if I need to run
something for a teacher,” he said. “And they just have so much paper...and there’s
just nothing to do with it. They just throw it away, and it can go to something. It
can do something bigger."
Boyd also loves the diversity at Jeff High, saying that it’s “a big mesh of a lot
of people.” “It’s very real worldish,” he said. “Like the other schools, they’re going to be
like one group of people that stand out. But here, everybody really gels together really
well. There’s a lot of diversity. It’s just a really great place to be to set you up for the
real world.”
Boyd wants to make a difference in this world by increasing diversity and
helping the community through recycling. He wishes to bring the diversity that Jeff
High shows to the outside world. “With other schools there can be subgroups,” he
said. “Of course Jeff High has those subgroups but within those subgroups people
are also intertwined to other groups. It’s not just like one person rules everything.
Everyone is friends with everybody and I just wish that we could take that to the
outside world. Because in the outside world people can very groupish. It’s very
stereotypical. Like, ‘Oh I see them. I don’t hang out with them.’ But here we don’t see
any of that. We see everyone for how they are as a person. Like I can be friends with
anybody. And that’s wonderful.”
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Katie Dorman Spreads Kindness

The Jeffersonville High School senior discusses being president
of the Gay-Straight Alliance as well as her passion for the arts.
Story by Greta Reel
Design by Chloey Trinkle

Whether it’s theatre, art, culinary club, thespian club or tennis, Katie Dorman is always involved in something at Jeffersonville
High School. But according to Dorman, her biggest accomplishment has been a club that is growing quickly.
“I like that I’ve been a part of plays...I like that I’ve worked hard at tennis, but right now I think my biggest accomplishment
would be GSA (Gay-Straight Alliance) and making progress in our club,” Dorman said. Even though Dorman did not start
the club, she said she wanted to be involved with it, even before she realized that she was a part of the LGBTQ+ community. “I
always wanted to be a part of it just because I feel like it’s a nice way to spread more awareness of people who are just trying to
make their way through life by being themselves,” Dorman said.
According to Dorman, the Gay-Straight Alliance has made progress through spreading awareness.“We’ve done booths
during lunch, we’ve spread cards around, we have people coming in, sharing their experiences, having people who aren’t in the
community that are straight but they’re allies and coming into the club just so they can be more aware,” she said. “We do spread
kindness through everybody.”
In addition to the Gay-Straight Alliance, Dorman also has a passion for the arts and wants to study them in college. “I could
have a minor in theatre,” she said. “I’ve been thinking about it. But primarily at the moment, probably just 2D art, maybe 3D art.
Some digital design. Animation maybe. Getting into the basics...traditional art.”
Dorman thinks that like the Gay-Straight Alliance, the arts can bring kindness. “I really think art can be very expressive,”
she said. “It doesn’t have to be super deep, it doesn’t have to be something like Leonardo DaVinci or anything like that. Make
Photo by Marni Scholl
something simple, and then start sharing it with people. And that’s...a good way to spread kindness.”

Tre Coleman Strives to Excel as a Player and a Person

Boys Basketball standout prepares to make the move from Jeff High to D1.
Story by Jaida Bell
Design by Chloey Trinkle

Although he stands tall on the basketball court, in many ways Tre Coleman is a typical, unassuming teenager. And when it
comes to his decision to go to the University of Nevada in Reno after graduation, it came down to a gut feeling. According to
Coleman, the college he committed to had a “family atmosphere” that appealed to him. “It just felt like home ... It was really
comfortable,” he said. The fact that the coaches are from Indiana also appealed to him.
Other than basketball, Coleman took into consideration what was best for his career path. He also took the time to think
about the next chapter of his life in preparing him to successfully strive for his future.
Coleman’s signing announcement in November capped many years of growth and development, all of which were fueled by
dedication and commitment. Coleman believes hard work is just as important as natural ability. While Coleman appears to be
a big personality, he’s actually the opposite. “I think of myself as a homebody,” he says “ I don’t like being around people.”
One thing that does get him excited is shoes. His favorite shoes are Yeezys. The popularity of Yeezys is the result of the fame
acquired by famous songwriter, Kayne West, and his creativity within his footwear and apparel brand. Coleman’s mom knows
that his favorite gift is always a new pair of sneakers.
For those who want to follow in his (very large) footsteps, Coleman hopes his path from Jeffersonville to Division 1 helps
others see what’s possible. Coleman believes in working hard to achieve his dreams. Working hard is key to achieving your
goals; it teaches you discipline, dedication and determination.
Photo by Marni Scholl
Coleman is an example of an individual striving to make a conscious effort to use his talent and hard work in a systematic
manner to be successful and accomplish his goals. Coleman has portrayed good sportsmanship by “always being friendly
and kind” and he believes others should, as well, on and off the court.
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Hye-yeon “Haily” Seo Adjusts to Her Home Far Away From Home
Even being faced with change, she always has a smile.
Story by Lydia Church
Page Design by Leia DeGeorge

Almost a world away from her
home in South Korea, Junior Hye-yeon
Seo is spending this year in a whole
new environment. According to Seo,
so far her life in America is going well.
She says she’s made many new friends
here and everyone has treated her with
kindness.
Besides making friends, she’s
found a place in the Jeffersonville High
School band. “I’ve been playing the flute
for about seven years,” she says. “I saw
it on TV and thought it sounded pretty.
Plus, I was always good at playing the
recorder. I always came in first or close
to it.”
Seven years of playing an
instrument involves quite a lot of
commitment, but it pays off. If, given
the chance, she’ll ask those around her
to give her a song and in a matter of
minutes she’ll be able to play almost
half.
“I joined band because I have
played flute for so many years, and I
wanted to have a place in America to
play it,” she says. Coming into America
she was concerned she wouldn’t be able
to play the flute. So when she saw she
could have a place to play, she was very
happy.
Seo says that “calm or classical

Photo By Yeimi Sanchez Moran

music” is her favorite to play, but she
doesn’t mind playing other genres.		
“Right now, my favorite song to play is
‘Slow Dancing In the Dark’,” she says.
Currently, she’s been given
the opportunity to move up to the
advanced or “senior” band as she called
it. This would allow her to play more
challenging things and be invited to
do more with the school. She’s having
a tough time deciding whether or not
to take this opportunity. She explains,
“If I move bands, I can play more flute
for people. But, I would have to switch
schedules, and not be able to see some
of my friends at school anymore.”
As of now, she hasn’t made her
decision and isn’t quite sure on what she

wants to do. As much as she loves flute,
she appreciates her friendships here at
Jeff as well and wants to be able to enjoy
them as much as she can.
Currently, she has no major goals
for this year. “I hope to make many
American friends and play the flute for
those around me,” she says.
As passionate as Seo is about
flute, she considers it a hobby and
doesn’t plan to do music or band as a
career.
“When I graduate I would like to
become a flight attendant,” she says. Seo
explains that she really likes the idea
of getting to go around the world and
thinks it would be a fun job.
She also says she’s thinking about
coming back to America next year
and graduating, so she can work at
Louisville airport, which would allow
her to stay close to her friends here.
Even though she is new to Jeff High,
being in an unknown place doesn’t faze
her. She treats it as if she were back
home in Korea. No one is different in
her eyes, so making friends has been
easy. Her very bubbly and kind attitude
really helps. “I am excited to go home,
but as excited as I am I’ll miss everyone
here at Jeff High,” she says.
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Disney Mullins Dabbles in Diving and Drama
Jeff High sophomore finds many ways to stay busy during and after school.
Story by Chloey Trinkle
Page Design by Marni Scholl
One week she’s auditioning for the
school play, the next week she’s diving headfirst off the diving board. Sophomore Disney
Mullins is a busy girl with many interests, which
can sometimes be rough, especially on a high
schooler. Even with the stress it may come with,
she manages to make things work in her favor.
Mullins has been diving since the
eighth grade and even though she is three years
into the sport, she has managed to achieve a
notably high score. In her first year of diving
at Jeffersonville High School, she received an
MVP award for scoring the most points out of
all of her team’s divers.
“I think diving is unique… it’s different
from all the other sports out there, and I think
that’s what makes it cool and exciting,” she says.
”Plus it’s fun to do flips and stuff.”
In addition, Mullins has been doing
theater since the age of three. So far, she has
managed to land a total of five leads by age 14,
including Oliver Twist from “Oliver! the musical”,
Gertrude McFuzz from “Seussical Jr.”, and
Tinkerbell in “Peter Pan Jr.” “I really liked Peter
Pan,” she states. “It was fun throwing glitter into
the audience and into people’s faces.”
One of the biggest issues she has faced
is timing. Diving season starts in the fall and
concludes in late winter. Meanwhile, the plays
are scattered throughout the year. With the two
activities occurring at the same time, Mullins
thought she would have to choose one or the
other. To her surprise, the coach and theater

“Diving is unique… it’s
different from all the other
sports out there, and I think
that’s what makes it cool and
exciting. It’s fun to do
flips and stuff.”
- Disney Mullins,
Sophomore

director were very considerate and helped her
figure out a way to do both.
For example, during last year’s
diving season, the theater department was
rehearsing for The Best Christmas Pageant
Ever. “I would go to the most important
rehearsals and when there was a dive meet,
I’d go to that,” Mullins comments.
Although diving and theater might seem
very different, they have one thing in common:
Mullins always has an audience. And as long as
she has one, she will continue to thrive in what
she enjoys.

Thank you to the advertisers and donors who have supported the student journalists of The Hyphen during the 2019-2020 school year:
Clark Memorial Health | Kratz Sporting Goods | Pizza King – Jeffersonville | The Shawler Family | The Reel Family
The Monroe Family | The Spio Family | The Fisher Family
If you would like to donate or advertise in The Hyphen, contact us at jeffhighhyphen@gmail.com.
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Isaac Findley is Guided by Faith
Senior reflects on his relationship with God and how it affects his life.
Story by November Shawler
Page Design by Leia DeGeorge
On a Wednesday night at Spring Mill State Park,
a young man emerged from his baptism in a creek. And
he emerged as a new person. Issac Findley is a dedicated
football player here at Jeffersonville High. He found
his faith in middle school and felt he needed to “take
responsibility” for himself, his life and his relationship
with God.
Findley made the decision to be baptised in
middle school, and describes his baptism as feeling
unfearing and courageous, reanimated with a new passion
for his life and those around him.“It was probably in
middle school when I got baptized, because that’s when I
really took on my faith as myself and not my parents.” He
feels that baptism is when you really “put the holy spirit in
your life and live as Jesus would have lived.”
When asked if he ever feels outcast because of his
faith, he notes that after declining party invitations he has
been mocked for being “too religious.” He says that some
will ask him “why are you different?” and he’ll answer, “It’s
because of my faith.” He doesn’t feel the need to shove his
faith down others’ throats, nor to pass judgment on others;
he simply wants to provide a listening ear and a prayer for
those who ask for one.
Findley told the story of one such incident
where he invited another football player to church. The
other made excuses he couldn’t drive, he was busy, he was
forced to church in his childhood. Finally, he went with
Findley to church, and found his love for God and faith

Alexis Clark is a sophomore at
Jeffersonville High School who wants
to support others facing a familiar
challenge. “I’m passionate about helping
other people with their mental illnesses.
This is important to me because I have
mental illnesses and I know what it
feels like. I want to help other people
deal with their mental illnesses like
depression or anxiety,” says Clark. “I
think I could help make the world a
better place by being there for those in
Submitted Photo

need. I’ll be a friend to them.”
-By Marni Scholl

reanimated. Later, Findley asked him to a Bible camp.
Eventually, Findley was present for his baptism.
“I don’t want to shove it down people’s throats.
“You can come talk to me and I can pray for you,” he says.
He thinks some people need to give religion a chance,
that it could help them as it has helped others, and that it
all affects us in different ways. He feels as though religion
has made him more accepting to everyone, and that he
wants to include everyone. Findley says that Jesus loves
everyone, and asked us to love our neighbor as we love
ourselves.
Findley also says his faith has improved his
relationship with his partner, Kiersten. That keeping
God in the center and having an emotional and spiritual
relationship has helped him and Kiersten be more
understanding of each other and to have a better, longlasting relationship. He said it was because “we don’t stress
about if we’re good enough.” They go to church every
Sunday together, and keep their relationship centered on
spirituality.
Findley plans to be an engineer after high school,
and attends services Southeast Christian Church. His
relationships and life have improved since his baptism,
helping him be more open, inviting and long-lasting. He
only asks that you give spirituality a chance.

Photo by Paige Moore

Aidan Conti is a
freshman at Jeffersonville High School
who wants to make his community and
the world a kinder and cleaner place.
“I’m passionate about keeping the
environment clean, like picking up and
throwing away trash on the ground and
making sure people know where a trash
can is,” Conti said. “I try my best to be
as nice and caring to as many people
as possible, to spread the most positive
of positive mental attitudes throughout
the area.”
- By Nana Spio

Submitted Photo

Senior Zachary
Abrams is passionate about preserving
human rights worldwide. “Across the world
millions of people are being brutalized by
governments and military coups, yet we as
a nation have stood idle while these people
suffer, such as the case as the situation in
China, with Tibeten Buddhists as well as the
recent atrocities in the United States with the
handling of illegal immigrants,” Abrams says.
“We as a society need to protect these people
by...joining organizations such as Amnesty
International, attending marches...as well as
doing our part in elections and voting for
leaders who are able to...keep us safe from
atrocities.”
- By Greta Reel
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Yeimi Sanchez Moran Defies Statistics
Competition fueled senior’s passion for engineering
Story by Leila DeGeorge
Page Design by Kaitlyn Monroe
Yeimi Sanchez Moran, a senior at Jeffersonville High
School, has had an eye on her future since middle school.
“I was taking a robotics class,” she says. That’s when she
discovered “I was interested in building. I like hands-on
activities.”
That interest continued to grow as Sanchez Moran came
to Jeff High and took more classes in the Engineering and
Advanced Manufacturing Academy. She also gained inspiration
from her favorite teacher, Mr. Anderson. “He’s a good teacher
because he looks for your strengths. Even if you’re good at
something, he tries to encourage you to go outside of your
comfort spot.”
Sanchez Moran’s choice of occupation puts her in a rare
category: a female in engineering. According to the National
Center for Education Statistics, as of February of 2019, women
earn just 23 percent of engineering degrees. Sanchez Moran
believes that number will go up. “Girls don’t like to be brought
down by the boys,” she says. “We want to show that we can be
like them or maybe a little better than them.”
It was that competitive spirit that first drew Sanchez
Moran to her future career. When she was young, growing up
with several male cousins, play time mostly involved building
with legos. “Since I was the only girl, they included me,” Sanchez
Moran says. “I don’t know, I was like their handyman I guess.”
Sanchez Moran was never intimidated by the boys, even
though they picked on her. “I knew I was smarter than them. If
I smarted off, they would try to make me feel less, so that only
made me want to prove them wrong.”
Soon she is off to college to and ready to prove herself
in a new way: achieving her dream of being a civil engineer. In
the future people will be seeing her work in homes, buildings,
or other structures -- and seeing the value of a female in the
male-dominated field of engineering.

Photo by Jaida Bell

“Girls don’t like to be brought down by the boys.
We want to show that we can be like them
or maybe a little better than them.”
- Yeimi Sanchez Moran,
Senior
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Julie Straight Looks Back ...
continued

After two years at New Washington, she got a
call from Jeff High and soon landed a job at her dream
school. She would remain at Jeff for the rest of her
teaching career.
Straight was an English teacher before moving
into an administrative role. For Straight, she says
“teaching is all about relationships and problemsolving.” She believes that she gained a lot from
teaching that has made her a better principal. “I have a
deep appreciation for what teachers are doing, all the
balls they are juggling,” she says. “It’s very demanding
work.”
Straight initially did not intend to move into
administration. “I kinda stumbled in,” she said. “When
I was getting my masters, I had 2 children, and the
classes that were offered when I could take them were
administrative classes and I really liked it.”
Straight had her administrative license for a
couple of years before applying for an administrative
position, but eventually she “wanted a new challenge.”
She interviewed a couple of times, and in 2010 she
stepped into the position of assistant principal.
Two years later, in 2012, there was a lot of
movement within the administration, and after a

mid-year switch, Straight became interim principal
in October. She has held the top job ever since.
Coming into the job, Straight says her goals
were ensuring the highest-quality teachers and
creating more pride in what is happening at Jeff.
Straight is proud of the many improvements
she has seen in her time as principal, “We’ve done
good work,” she says. This includes the improvement
in academic standing, the district-wide PRIDE
program, and the hiring of many great teachers
who have “embraced the Jeff High family.” However,
Straight is proudest of the many “top-notch”
opportunities offered at Jeff, both in the classroom and
through extracurriculars. “I really believe, especially
for a large urban school, we offer more opportunities
than any school around,” she says.
Although she has loved the job, Straight
acknowledges the challenges of being a principal.
“There are some really tough decisions that have to be
made, but kids have to be first, and that makes other
things easier,” she says. “We’ve had some situations
with students, where their lives were in the balance or
the school’s safety was in the balance…But we’ve come
through everything.”

Another challenge of being a principal is time
management. “This has not been a job, this has been
my life,” says Straight. As the leader of the school,
she feels it is her responsibility to attend the events of
the school and to understand and know about all the
people and activities occurring at Jeff. “You don’t own
your calendar… because things happen,” says Straight,
“so you have to be flexible.”
And while often it is easy to get bogged down
with all the work, it is her Jeff High community that
keeps her head up. “I’ve been exposed to so many
great things, events, people, life-changing things,”
says Straight, “seeing how people care for our kids
definitely has made me a better person.”
Reflecting back, she hopes that people
remember she “took a lot of pride in the work
and loved it.” Looking forward, she is optimistic,
“I truly hope… that [Jeff High] can and will be
better,” she says.
Straight says she will miss many moments at
Jeff, but most of all she says, “I’ll miss seeing kids every
single day.” As she looks to a new challenge, there is
one thing that Straight says will always be true, “I am a
Red Devil. That will never change.”

Things to bring back from the 1920s
Story by November Shawler

Once again we circle around to a new decade and this one has big shoes to fill. The Roaring 20s
was an iconic, untouchable and completely mesmerizing period in history. Here are some trends
we should bring back or will come back to 2020.
Fashion:
The fashion of the 1920s
was sleek and elegant for
men, suits all professional
and beautiful. For women
it was flapper dresses,
drop-waisted fringed and
bedazzled, the dresses
were darb.

Slang:
Bim, broad, doll, dame, we’ve
all heard them. Slang like
“darb” meaning something
wonderful, “Hotsy-totsy”
meaning beautiful or
“bluenose” for someone
who’s a buzzkill, 20s slang is
fun and creative.

Art Deco:
Art deco is a
style of art known
by its precise and
bold lines and
geometric shapes;
it’s absolutely
entracing to
look at.

Jazz:
Jazz is a style of music
that originates from Black
Americans and it is the
epitome of fun. The swinging
instruments, the ease of
dancing to it, and scatting, a
practice of singing rhythmic
nonsense words.

Elegant Ocean Liners:
This may sound like
a joke, but due to set
sail in 2022, the
Titanic II will follow
the same route as the
original one, granted
without the iceberg
this time.
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Winter Sports Updates
Girls Swimming and Diving

Boys Swimming and Diving

Story by Maxwell Fisher

Story by Maxwell Fisher
After an impressive runner-up finish at sectionals last year, the
Jeffersonville High School Boys swim team lost 5 varsity seniors. This year
the team is low on numbers, but head coach Michael Pepa says the team is
doing “better than I thought.”
With the smaller team, they have had to make some changes,
such as having divers swim some events. Something Junior diver, Max
Cathey described as challenging, yet helpful to the team. While it can be
frustrating for the divers, Head Diving Coach, Holden Henderson says it
pays off, “The net benefit is worth it,” he says. While the small numbers
cost the team at dual meets, their strong individual performances will
should pay off in the State tournament. The small numbers also have
helped with team comradery. Senior co-captain, Jonas Gillam says, “we’re a
lot closer because of it.” With all the hard work this season, especially over
Christmas break the team is ready for a strong postseason.
Looking forward, the team is primarily focused on getting as many
people to state as possible. Freshman, Evan Dickson says if they “keep at it,
and show up every day,” he believes they can achieve those goals.

The Jeffersonville High School girls swimming and diving team
is coming off an impressive second-place finish at Sectionals last year.
And this year with strong senior leadership, they believe they have a
shot to take back the sectional title. Their goal this year is simple, “Win
sectionals,” says freshman Samantha Elsner.
Head coach Michael Pepa says they have been training really well
as a group, and he noted the team’s cohesiveness and positive attitudes as
reasons for success. Pepa credits the work ethic to the senior leadership,
saying, “They’re setting expectations a little higher this year.” Looking
towards the postseason, the team has ramped up training, especially over
winter break. “We’ve been training really hard, and the work is paying
off,” says Senior Bonnie Dixon.
The team is also counting on a strong performance from
Sophomore diver, Disney Mullins. This year with two years of diving
experience under her belt, Mullins believes she can provide crucial points
for the team. “I’m extremely proud of how far I’ve come from last year,”
she says. With the work under their belt, to achieve their goals, Senior
Captain Alyssa Miller says, “We just have to focus.”

Co-Ed, Girls Wrestling
Story by Jaida Bell
Coming off a successful HHC Tournament last weekend, the Jeffersonville Red Devils co-ed wrestling team is prepared to end the season on a strong
note. Four wrestlers earned all-conference honors (1st place) in the HHC Tournament: Ethan Rogers, Devin McDaniels, Matt Munoz and Cody Matherly.
Rogers, a senior who has wrestled for two years, says it takes a lot of commitment to win. “Wrestling is really hard,” he said. “We stay after, come in the
mornings, put in extra work.” Sophomore Connor Pangburn, a JV wrestler, says team support makes a difference, too. “When you’re on that mat, you’re out
there by yourself, but you have a whole team behind you. Everybody’s watching you and wants you to win.”
This season has also featured strong performances from Jeff High’s female wrestlers. Last Friday, Chrissy True won the Indiana High School Girls
Wrestling Association State Title. Emelly Valezquez and Mia Compton both took third place. Overall, the girls wrestling team won 5th place in the state
competition. Compton says wrestling in a girls-only event is a bit unsettling. “When you’re going against a girl, it makes you a little nervous because you’re
used to going against guys, and in the matches the guy usually wins,” she said. “But once you come out on top [in a girls tournament], it’s like boom … she’s
powerful!” In only its first year, Jeff High girl’s wrestling team is already putting the other teams on notice.
Although the regular season is nearly over (the last regular-season meet is tonight at home versus New Albany), fans will have more opportunities to
cheer on the wrestling team at home. Jeff High will host the IHSAA sectional tournament on February 1, as well as the regional tournament on February 8.

On our website:

SONA! SONA! SONA! The biggest rivalry game of the
basketball season for every Jeff and New Albany fan.
In our next issue:

Girls Basketball and Boys Basketball

Staying Healthy

IN your hometown.

Great communities are made of great people. And great communities
deserve great healthcare. We should know. We live here, too.
Through our network of providers and services, and our relationship with Norton
Healthcare, we give you access to all of the care you need, when you need it. Right here
at home. We are Clark Memorial Health.

Join us on a path to better wellness,
find a doctor by calling 800.424.DOCS
Learn more at ClarkMemorial.org

